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llanufactured by : P0WER-TR0N|C$, lNC.
Cor^pus Christi, Texas

The VR504Avoltage regulator was designed to f l l l  a universal role in
replacing older mechanical  and electronic as wel l  as the newest digi tal
voltage regulators ln use today. lt also can be used to control much larger
static excltens found in older brush type generators,

Because the VR504A has been designed for such a universal role, it has
some very different oneratlng characteristics than the other regulators
that are considered the standard industry fare,

The VR504A is designed to let  the instal ler actual ly adjust the
characteristics of the regulator to match the requirements of the
generator,  This is accomplished by uslng adjustment potent iometers
located on the regulator and selecting the incoming power to the
regulator. No dr0pping reslstors 0r special reactors 0r transformers are
needed,
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.5pe*h/rnofe.'Never use a dlgital volt meter to set up a generator or
voltage regulator. lt will not indicate real flickers or fluctuations and
will not Eive a true voltage reading either on dc 0r ac when fluctuations
are present. Only use a vane type voltmeter 0n generators llll

There is a special reason that there are n0 identifications of positions 0r
functions printed on the case of the voltage regulator. This is done to
insure that the instruction sheet is present upon each installation.l

Installation and mounting : The VR504A regulator 1s designed to
operate ln h0stile envlronments, but for the longest llfe and best
operation, it should be mounted in the cleanest and most vibration free
location p0ssible such as the meter package or lnside a switchboard.

Hinimum field resistance values: l0 ohms at 120vac input, 20
ohms at 240vac input.

!- Flaximum output amperage: 5 amps dc, Higher amperes can be
obtained with optional adaptors.

RFI and induced voltages: Never use a multiconductor cord to hook
up this regulator, Use loose wlring or a shielded cahle with only one end
of the shielding c0nnected to ground,

l'lagnetic interfenence: Do not mount thls regulator near any strong
magnetlc f lelds such as wlthln 6 lnches of hlgh current conduct0rs 0r
placed next t0 a magnetlc f ield such as an exclter fleld 0r a pmg exclter
nouslng.

High vof tage protection of output of generutor: The mosr
common failure of all voltage regulators ls hlgh and uncontrollahle
voltage 0r n0 voltage at all, The only absolute protection against htgh
voltage is a voltage sensing relay, These relays are availahle thru most
generator service companl es,



Low speed operation of generator: lf warm ilp 0r c*ol down of
the generator engine is desired, a run / idle switch should be placed in
series with the lnput voltage 0f the regulator. Thls swltch can also be
used as an emergency shut down for the generator voltage. Damage to the
regulator and generator can result from low rpm operatlon of the
generator.

Incoming suppfy voltage: This regulator is designed to have an
input voltage as high as 250 vac, T0 determine your input v0ltage, you
should know what the full load exciter voltage of the generator is, lf the
full load exciter voltage ls less than 32 volts, the best input voltage wil l
be somewhere around f 20 vac, lf the full load exclter voltage is above f2
volts, an input voltage of somewhere around 220 vac is recommended ,

lf the exclter voltage is unknown, there are several ways to make an
educated guess as to what it is. lf the f ield resistance ls lower than l5
ohms, it may indlcate that the exciter is of the low voltage fype, Another
way to determine the exclten voltage is to run the generator at rated rpm
and momentarily connect a 12 vdc battery t0 the exciter f ields. lf the
output voltage is t00 hlgh or cornect, the exciter has a low voltage
requirement, lf the 0utput voltage is too low, the exciter is 0f the higher
voltage reguirement.

This is not a foolproof test, but should serve to give you an idea of where
to start. The dc voltage at the exciter f ields should be checked with the
generator at rated speed wlth n0 load and then during full load condltions.

Sometlmes a generator will n0t have a residual voltage hlgh enough to
meate a buildup of the line voltage, This usually occurs on low voltage
exciters. lf so, slmply input 220volts to theregulator instead0f the 120
volts normal ly reguired,

Regulator ildiustment Pl: This adjustment is for setting the
desired output voltage of the generator, When the voltage regulator is
f irst installed and run up, the voltage sh0uld he pulslng, This is normal
because the P I adJustment ls below 80 vac, whlch is the voltage that ls
requlred fer the huildup clrcult to dlsengage, When Fl is adJusted ahove
80 vac, the pulsation wll l either stop or begln to become mildly erratic.



It is very rare that the voltage will become perfectly set up at this tlme.
Adjust the output voltage to about 8098 of what you would like your output
voltage to be. Other adjustments will be done at this time. The voltage
will rise and fall as these other adJustments are made. Keep the voltage
in the 8098 range with P 1 ,

Reguf ator adjustment P2: Note: Thls adjustment is not
normally used. Thts adJustment ls for correctlng a voltage rlse which
sometimes occurs 0n very iow voltage exciters when the englne speed is
reduced during shut down or sloppy governor operation. lf an undeslrable
voltage rise occurs during these condltlons, which wlll be I to 5 volts,
turn the P2 adjustment cw in small increments to correct the emor, As
P2 ls adjusted, the voltage wll l lower, Sometimes when P2 is fully cw,
the line voltage of the generator will not adjust to full output even with
the P I adJustment fully cw. Thls is due to over compensating 0f the
voltage regulator, To comect this, slowfy adjust PJ cw until the line
voltage ls at the deslred level, lt is best not to use this adjustment
unless absolutely necessary. All PZ adjustment holes are plugged and to
refirove the plug, use a pair of needle nose pliers and pinch the locking
brackets on each side of the plug and push the plug up and out of the
adjustment hole,

Regulator adjustment P3: This adjustment is used to match the
reactance tlme 0f the generator wlth the output 0f the voltage regulator.
lf the voltage regulator is reacting too fast, the l ine voltage wil l be
erratic as the regulator tries to overcompensate for its own voltage
changes, To slow down the reactance time of the regulator to match the
reactance tlme of the generator, very slowly turn Pi cw until the voltage
becomes steady with no f llcker, As you turn Pi cw, the voltage will rise,
keep the voltage near the 80?d range with P l. When the voltage is smooth
and there is no f licker, adJust the voltage up to the desired level with Pl
and observe the voltage for about 2 minutes, f f no f licker occurs, you are
ready to place the generator on llne, ff a flicker is noticed, adjust PJ cw
a litt le more.



Trouble shooting

Ho build up of voltage: With generator running at operating speed,
check the resldual voltage at, I and 2 0n tfre VR504A terminal board, The
voltage sh0uld he more than 3,5 volts ac. lf the voltage ls below this
value, remove the exciter f ields fr0m the regulat0r and momenlarily apply
l2vdc to them while the generator is running at speed, The voltage at I
and2 should increase to a much hlgher value during this test, lf the
voltage does not Increase to a much higher value, check all wiring and
fuslng that lead t0 the regulat0r for 0pen circuits. Also make sure that
during this test that all of the adjustment potentiometers are set fully
cw and that the output dc f leld voltage at 2 and 3 also Increases as this
would indicate that the voltage regulator is functioning correctly, After
tl^ris test, set all adJustment potentiometers fully ccw.

lf the voltage at I and 2 on the voltage regulator increases during the
test, and the dc voltage at 2 and 3 does not incnease, this would indlcate
that the regulator is damaged 0r defective.

f f the line voltage dicl not inrease 0n the genenator when the exciter
f ields were c0nnected to the l2 vdc, there is an internal problem in the
generator such as an open exciter fleld 0r shorted 0r open diodes In the
rectifler bank or open rotor,

After thls test, disconnect the l2 vdc from the exciter fields and re-
connect the f ield leads to the regulator, l{ake sure that the lead that was
c0nnected t0 the posltlve 0f the l2 volts is connected to 3 and the lead
that was c0nnected to negative ls connected to 2 on the voltage regulator,

Run the generator up to spe-ed. lf the Iine voltage is pulsing, go ahead and
set up the regulator as previously described, lf there is no build up and
the residual voltage at I and 2 ls still t0o low, change the input v0ltage to
240 vac whlch should double the resldual voltage at I and 2, lf when
ho0ked up wlth a24$ vac lnput, lf the resldual ls stl l l  too low for build
up, then an external f lashing circuit will have to be installed,



l'linor flickering of voltage: Pi is not set far enough cw. with
\* generator dlsconnected from l0ad, sl0wly turn P3 cw until flickerlng

5tops.

Yoltage is high and uncontrollable: voltage regulator is
defective 0r the exciter fleld ls grounded, Another reason for thls is that
the exciter amperage exceeds the rating 0f the voltage regulator,

Intermittent flashes or glitches in voltage Loose
c0nnection t0 regulator ac lnput or a defectlve exclter f leld with a carbon
track or Intermlttent open In f leld c0ll or loose components ln the voltage
regulator due to excessive vibration.

Voltage rises ruith load: Unbalanced loading of generator leads or
Pi needs to be adjusted more cw,

Yoltage falls off rith load: PJ is adjusted too far cw, adjust ccw
until voltage droop is satlsfactory.

\v-' Yoltagc rises too much during shut dorn: P2 needs to be
adJusted cw to correct the rlse. Turn Just enough to correct the rlse,

Voltage rill not adjust to louer values: Input wiring to
voltage regulator is supplied thru a cord orcable that ls unshielded. Use
loose wiring or shielded cables.

If you nd advice or tshnical assistance
CAII:

(512) ffi1-9382
ll hourhot line



Troubleshmt generator and determine if
you have a pnerator failure or if the
voltry regulator faild.

Datermine input voltEe and field
voltap for the YR504A r4ulator
and install.

$et all diustments ccr* $tart pnerator and run up to rated spffid.

Adjust Pl until 808 of ratd
voltap is remhd.

Turn Pl cw untll pulslngvoltap
bemm* steady or slightly amatic.

pulsations hare stoppd and the v0ltry
bmames steady, Yoltffi will rise as PJ is
turned cw, Fsep voltry in ranp with P t.

Apply load and obsrve voltqe, lf it rises
on loding, set P3 more crY, lf it falls
when loding, set PJ more ccw,

Remsre lmd from generator and lower
Snerat0r rpm slightly, 0bserve volt@
for an inmease in voltage as the rpm is
lowered. To corrmt a voltaEe rise, adjust
PZ cw in small inrements until the rise
stops, { When P2 is diusted, the voltry
will lowar. Kmp the voltry in ranp with
Pl.) Be sureto return the rpm to ratlng
before each test.

Place generutor



vR50{A
ETECTRONIC VOTTAGE REGUI.ATOR

t20 0n 2t0 uRc

'I
START UP PROCEDURE

INSIALL A JI'I,IPER BETT'EEN 3 AI{D 4 IF THIS REGULATOR
IS TO BE USED OiI A LOT' VOLTAGE EXCITER FIELD. 32
votTs oR rEss.
INSTALT A JUHPER BETWEEN 5 ANO 6 IF IIIO EXTERIIAL
2.000_0HE YoLTAGE AIUUSTT{ENT rS USED.

IiAKE SURE THAT THE EXCITER FIETDS ARE IN 6OOD
COilDITION AND I{AVE IIIO CONTACT WITH GROUND OR
OTHER CIRCUITRY.

SUPPLY TI{E REGULATOR YITI{ I20 VOLTS FOR EI(CITERS OF
52 VOLTS OR LESS. SUPPIY THE REGUTATOR YITH 2{O
volTs FoR EXCITERS OF 32 VOttS OR I{ORE.

I{OTE: AS AtUUSfHEilTS ARE I{ADE, THE VOLTAGE YILL
RAISE A}ID LOSER, XEEP THE VOLTAGE ATUUSTED TO OOT
OF DESIRED VOTTAGE VITII PI" WIIEiI FIRST INSTALLED
TI{E VOLTAGE WILL ruLSE I,TIITIL PI IS TURiIED CW. I.IAKE
ALL ATI'USTMENTS VER,Y SLOYLYI

I. TURN ALL YOLTAGE ATT'I'STI.IENT POTS FUTLY CCU.

2. $TART GEI.IERATOR, Rt,I{ UP TO SPEED, DO IiIOT IDLE.

5. TURH PI CY UHTIL EO' OF DESIREO YOLTAGE IS
OBTAII{ED.

4. IF THE VT}LTA6E IS STABTE AI.ID IIOT PI,LSATING,
TURI{ PI CW UNTIL THE DESIRED YOLTAGE IS
REACHED. NO OTHER ATUUSTTIENT YILL BE ilEEOEO.

\- tF THE VoLTAGE ts puLsAilNo. vERy slovlv ruRtrl
P3 CY UNTIL TllE PUtSATlOtrl STOpS, (XEEP VOLTAGE
tN RAI{GE S|TH Pt }, lF PULSATTON DOES NOT STOP,
THIS REGUTATOR YILL ITIOT BE SUITABLE FOR THE
APPLlCATlOl,l.

If,PUT VOLTAGE
OUTPUr VOLTAGE F+
}IAIINUN DC AIIPERABE
FPEQUEf,C?
VOLTAGE DROOP
NEGULATIOX AGCUTACY
st?E
ilEta||T

oo To 250 v*c
.6 TO tos DC
5 AOC / 25 ADC lflTH A504
45 TO 70 HZ-
AA'USTABLE TO IOT
LESE TIIAT I' OF SETTIXG
6l i . rst f , . r21i l .
6 02.

HOOKUP VITH OPTIOT{AL A5O.T ADAPTOR.
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(5r2) EEr-9382

30 AIIP FUSE

120 VOLT INPUT
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